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Simple analytical expressions for transparency, threshold, and relaxation oscillation corner 
frequency are derived for biaxial strain quantum-well lasers. An optimal operating 
point loss for high speed operation (in the absence of nonlinear gain) is established which 
varies as the square root of the number of quantum wells. The corresponding 
relaxation oscillation frequency is found to depend only on fundamental quantities. Its power 
dependence is [ 2rR( max) = (87 GHz $&%%?) (Power,,,/V,,,& 1’2] where Vmode is 
the mode volume. 
Long-wavelength quantum-well lasers employing biax- 
ially compressive-strain active layers based on 
In,Gai _,As have received much attention recently. De- 
vices fabricated to date have exhibited significantly im- 
proved differential quantum efficiencies and low threshold 
current densitiesi In addition, theoretical investigations 
have predicted improved modulation speed.5V6 The biaxi- 
ally strained systems have an unusual band structure. In 
particular, the highest energy valance band, a heavy-hole 
band, is well separated in energy from the next highest 
valence bands. Furthermore, this band has light-hole char- 
acter for crystal wave vectors in the plane of the quantum 
well (e.g., the in-plane effective mass is predicted to be 1.5 
mlh for typical well widths).’ This leads to a nearly sym- 
metrical band structure for the conduction and valance 
bands involved in lasing. Although this near symmetry is 
well known, it has not been exploited as a theoretical sim- 
plification in studying strained-layer lasers. In this letter, 
we show that remarkably simple expressions can be devel- 
oped for transparency, threshold, and modulation re- 
sponse. We compare the predictions of these expressions 
with numerical results and also use the expressions to con- 
sider the problem of modulation response optimization. 
The starting point of this analysis is an expression for 
optical gain in a quantum well system developed by the 
authors in Ref. 8. For convenience, it is given below, 
g(n)=gEn(l -,-n’*N-,pn’MP). (1) 
This expression gives the band edge gain under the as- 
sumptions of rigorous /c-selection and neglect of polariza- 
tion broadening effects (i.e., T, = M) ). n is the carrier den- 
sity in area units for “M” quantum wells (we assume that 
the carriers are uniformly distributed among the wells) 
and N and P are constants which, when necessary, include 
the effects of filling of higher energy subbands in the con- 
duction and valence bands. General expressions for these 
constants and the conditions of validity for Eq. ( 1) are 
given in Ref. 8. In the present case, the biaxially strained 
systems, the conditions of validity always hold and N(P) 
takes on the simple form, kBTmJrfi2(kBTm,/n@) where 
m,(m,,) is the conduction (valence) band in-plane effective 
mass. gM is a gain constant given by 
sM=~~lPl 2m *M/&i’ W, (2) 
where o is the lasing frequency, p is the dipole matrix 
element, m* is the reduced mass, M is the number of quan- 
tum wells, E is the dielectric constant, and Wis the effective 
width of the optical mode. As discussed in Ref. 8, this 
expression includes the effect of the incomplete spatial 
overlap of the optical mode with the quantum wells. g, is, 
in fact, the maximum attainable modal gain for M quan- 
tum wells. Before proceeding, it should also be noted that 
the effect of doping, as discussed in Ref. 8, is included by 
making replacements n/N-+ (n + N&/N for donors or 
n/P- (n + N,)/P for acceptors. 
Now consider the consequences of a symmetrical band 
structure. We will make the approximation of perfect sym- 
metry, but test the accuracy of the approximate expres- 
sions derived by comparison with plots obtained using Eq. 
( 1) (Note: these plots will sometimes be referred to as 
“exact” calculations). The starting point is the symmetri- 
cal form of Eq. ( 1). 
g(n) =gM( 1 - 2e-“/MN). (3) 
First, consider the transparency condition, which is easily 
seen to have the form 
q--MN log 2. (4) 
This expression was, in fact, first derived by Yariv in an 
analysis of scaling laws in lower-dimensional laser active 
layers.’ It is also possible to find an expression for trans- 
parency including the effect of doping (note that p- and 
n-type doping are equivalent because of the approxima- 
tion), 
nT=MN log ( 1 + e _ D/MN) s&fNe ~~ D’M’v, (5) 
where D is the dopant density in area units for “M quan- 
tum wells and where the approximate form holds for D 
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FIG. 1. Transparency carrier density (left-hand axis) and current density 
(right-hand axis) vs doping density. Solid curve shows the approximate 
analytical result. Dashed curves are exact calculations for n- and p-type 
doping. 
> MN. Note that Eq. (4) is recovered for D = 0. Note that 
in applying this and other symmetrized expressions, it is 
necessary to use an effective mass that is, itself, symmetri- 
cal in m, and m,. We  have found that m  =Zm* works well 
and uses this form throughout the analysis. To demon- 
strate the validity of Eq. (5), we have computed nT versus 
doping density in Fig. 1 at room temperature for one quan- 
tum well. The plot contains three curves. The outer dashed 
curves result from numerically solving Eq. ( 1) for the 
transparency density under the conditions of acceptor and 
donor doping. The inner solid curve uses the approxima- 
tion [Eq. (5)]. The agreement is good. Parameters as- 
sumed in this calculation and elsewhere in the paper are: 
m, = 0.04mo, m, = 0.075mo, W= 0.6 ,um, E = 12.5eo, and 
,U = (6 A)q, where E is the dielectric constant of free space 
and 4 is the electron charge. For comparison, we have 
labeled the ordinate in units of carrier density and also 
current density. For the latter we have assumed a sponta- 
neous lifetime of 1 ns. It is apparent that extremely small 
transparency currents may be possible with only modest 
amounts of p- or n-type doping. 
Threshold in the symmetrical case is also easily ob- 
tained by setting g = l/r (note, as mentioned before, the 
modal confinement is lumped into the definition of g) 
where r is the photon lifetime. The result is, 
N 
nT/p=nT + NM log dT+& (6) 
where the approximate form is valid for rg,g 1 (also note: 
gM=Mgl ) . The unapproximated expression is singular for 
l/r = g,V which, as mentioned before, is the maximum at- 
tainable gain for lasing between the lowest energy sub- 
bands. In Fig. 2 the threshold carrier density is plotted 
versus photon lifetime for single and double quantum well 
active layers. The ordinate, as before, is also labeled in 
current density units. Note that doping merely shifts these 
curves downward in accordance with the dependence of 
transparency density on doping given in Eq. (5). In addi- 
tion, a set of threshold curves computed by numerically 
solving Eq. ( 1) is included for comparison. 
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FIG. 2. Approximate (solid) and exact (dashed) threshold carrier den- 
sity and current density vs cavity loss rate for one quantum well and two 
quantum well active layers. 
Finally, we consider the issue of modulation speed as 
determined by the relaxation oscillation frequency, which, 
in units of rad/s, is given by the well known expression 
Ii& = Wgg’P, =gg’S,, (7) 
where PO and &,-are the operating point photon density in 
volume and area units, respectively (i.e., So= WP,), and g’ 
is the differential gain (i.e., derivative of modal gain with 
respect to carrier density in area units). The first form in 
Eq. (7) has been intentionally written so that both g and g’ 
are modal gain quantities (e.g., Wg’ is “material” differen- 
tial gain518). This will facilitate a substitution made below. 
The critical material parameters in Eq. (7) are obviously 
gg’. It is apparent from Eq. (3) that the quantity gg’ (and 
likewise the relaxation oscillation frequency) approaches 
zero for both low carrier densities (owing to g) and high 
carrier densities (owing to g’) . (The latter is a qualitative 
feature that is universal in all quantum well lasers because 
of subband filling effects.) Owing to the symmetrical ap- 
proximation, g’ can be expressed in terms of g which, in 
turn, can be expressed in terms of cavity loss (i.e., cavity 
loss l/r = g). The result is, 
This expression shows that, beyond operationat high pho- 
ton densities, speed optimization is determined entirely by 
modal loss. Maximum speed is attained for l/r = g,/2. 
This conclusion is independent of doping level since Eq. 
(8) is easily shown to be valid for any doping density. 
Equation (8) has been used in Fig. 3 to plot relaxation 
oscillation corner frequency versus loss rate for various 
numbers of quantum wells. Se = 6~ 10” cm ’ has been 
assumed (this corresponds to a photon volume density of 
10” cm - 3 using the modal width W= 0.6 pm quoted 
earlier). For comparison the dashed curves were calculated 
using a numerical analysis that explicitly includes the ef- 
fective mass asymmetry. The agreement is good. 
In Fig. 3, oR increases with increasing cavity loss, but 
eventually saturates and diminishes with subband-filling 
induced reduction in the differential gain. The onset of this 
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FIG. 3. Relaxation oscillation corner frequency vs cavity loss rate for 
various numbers of quantum wells (for reference, 1 ps ’ = 116 cm = ‘). 
Both approximate (solid) and exact (dashed) results are shown. 
effect occurs at higher loss values for larger numbers of 
quantum wells. Before continuing we note that the curves 
in Fig. 3 form a family of ellipses in a normalized 
modulation-speed/cavity-loss coordinate system. This can 
be seen upon rearrangement of Eq. (8) which yields 
y2/M + 4(x - M/2)2/M2 = 1 where-v = tiRM/tiRI and 
x= l/rgl. 
We next compute the relaxation oscillation frequency 
as a function of output power under the condition of opti- 
mal loss. For this we will make the simplifying approxima- 
tion that all losses are facet losses. This is reasonable since 
typical internal losses average 5 cm - ’ per well, which is 
well below the optimal loss as given by Fig. 3. By letting 
l/7 = g&2 in Eq. ( 1) we find 
,=(87 GHz $$)(e)“2, ,(9) 
where Vmode is the mode volume. The coefficient in this 
expression depends only on material or thermodynamic 
quantities. The dependence on quantum well number ap- 
pearing in Fig. 3 disappears here owing to selection of 
optimum loss and calculation in terms of output power. 
Under these conditions output power is proportional to 
Mg,So so that, for example, a four quantum well device 
would have four times lower photon density than a one 
quantum well device at the same output power. Hence, 
from Fig. 3, each device would have the same speed versus 
power relation as indicated by Eq. (9). We note, however, 
that in practice the bandwidth could be limited by damping 
at high photon densities due to the nonlinear gain effect. 
Finally, we note that the optimal loss condition 
l/r = g.= gM /2 can be substituted into Eq. (6) to arrive 
at the following threshold carrier density (undoped layer) 
for optimum speed 
llTh 1 optimum speed- --2?+ (10) 
That is, the highest corner frequency results when the 
threshold carrier density is simply twice the transparency 
carrier density. For a doped active layer, the optimum car- 
rier density is simply (fir> un&ped + (n r) dOp& in accordance 
with Eqs. (5) and (6). 
In conclusion, we have shown that extremely simple, 
analytical expressions can be derived for transparency car- 
rier density, threshold carrier density, and relaxation oscil- 
lation corner frequency in the biaxial strain quantum well 
systems. The approximation utilizes the near-symmetrical 
structure of the lowest lying conduction and valence bands 
in these systems. The dependence of transparency current 
density on doping density and threshold current density on 
loss were investigated. In addition an expression giving the 
relaxation oscillation corner frequency in terms of only the 
cavity loss (as opposed to loss and differential gain) was 
derived, allowing an optimum operating point loss for high 
speed operation in the absence of nonlinear gain to be es- 
tablished. At a fixed photon density, the maximum relax- 
ation oscillation frequency scales as the square root of the 
number of quantum wells and the optimum loss scales lin- 
early with the number of wells. The power dependence of 
the maximum relaxation oscillation frequency is a simple 
analytical expression that depends only on temperature, 
dipole strength, and modal volume. 
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